AudioBody
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

AudioBody can be very flexible and perform in most situations. However to ensure the best performance
possible please adhere to the criteria listed below. If you cannot provide something listed please notify the
Artists as soon as possible and adjustments will be made if possible.
BILLING/PROMOTION:
1. All promotion for the performance shall refer to the Artists as AudioBody
2. High quality photos and more information to promote your event can be found at
http://www.audiobody.com/press/
STAGE: (An actual stage is not necessary, but does provide a better experience for the audience)
1. Clean and level (If sectional stage is provided, all sections must be securely attached together)
2. Preferred stage size: 24 feet wide x 24 feet deep with 10 feet of overhead space
(Minimum dimensions 16 feet wide x 12 feet deep with at least 8 feet of overhead space)
3. Stairs for audience access
4. Access to stage area at least 2 hours before audience arrives to allow for set up and sound check
SOUND: (Only required if AudioBody is not bringing their own)
1. Sound system with appropriate volume for the performance space.
a) If using a portable sound system: Place speakers on tripods on the back corners of the stage
b) If using an existing house system: Provide stage monitors near the back corners of the stage
2. One XLR (microphone cable), patched into the sound system, able to reach the center of the stage
3. One corded or cordless hand held microphone for back up and introduction by Purchaser
4. Electrical outlets (or plugged-in extension cords) near the front of the stage and back of the stage
LIGHTING:
1. All stage lighting will be provided and controlled by AudioBody
2. Performance area able to achieve complete darkness, unless otherwise discussed with purchaser
3. Person available to turn on and off house lights
PROPS/OTHER:
1. One 6ft step ladder
2. Unloading area near performance space

If you have any concerns or questions about the following list please contact Jason Tardy
Email: jason@audiobody.com Ph: 866-584-4532 Cell: 585-329-0165

